Neither is living in a small town.
Broken Hipsters is a comedy
series about making the best of
getting older. We seek to find
humour in the places that make
us uncomfortable.

The Broken Hipsters project relies on rural
ingenuity, community input, spirit and support.
We are unique in that our production needs are
crowdsourced through friends, fans
and followers via social media.

How is it that people in the midst
of dire life situations somehow
manage to find humour in them?
Answering this question and
unlocking that humour is our
mission.

Whether you're sixteen or sixty
Getting older isn’t for sissies.
If you don’t laugh, you’ll cry.
Laughter is the best medicine. Also the cheapest.
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Forced to move
back to the small
rural town where
she grew up,
Char is middleaged, divorced,
jobless,
menopausal and
hugely in debt.

Retired life-long
bachelor who has
always gotten by
on his charm.
Tony starts a
property
management
business with his
best buddy Ken
to supplement
their old age
pensions. He is
caretaker of
Char’s mother’s
house.

Suave retired, big
-fish-in-a-smallpond, real estate
developer,
Donald has been
trying to get his
hands on Char’s
mother’s property
for some time.
Char’s sudden
return town to
live in the house
foils his plan.

Char’s 30something hippie
daughter Sunny
finds herself
homeless after a
break up with her
hipster boyfriend.
She decides to
move into her
grandmother’s
vacant house
only to discover
that her mother
had the same
plan.

Ottawa Valley lad
and story teller,
Ken is Tony’s
business partner.
He is the voice of
reason, with a
Valley accent.
Together he and
Tony cook up all
manner of
mischief and
music making
and get-richquick schemes.

Kat is Char’s free
-spirited,
irreverent best
friend. A streetwise, world
traveler, she is
blunt and frank in
her advice to
Char who Skypes
Kat regularly for
advice about
dealing with the
latest crisis. Kat
appears via
Skype from
various exotic
locations.

She moves back
to her rural
hometown to
focus on putting
her unraveled life
back together.

Plan B it is.

A cast of colourful eccentric characters attempt to make the best of getting older in a rural village.

